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Agricultural urbanism:
Re-designing Tokyo’s urban
fabric with agriculture
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1984
Since the Edo period, most
of our study area used to be
farmlands. Since WWII, the
area was rapidly urbanized
and was designated as
Urbanization Promotion Area
under the New City Planning
Law in 1968. The area
continued its development
as a bedroom community
nowadays, causing a steady
decline in open green space.

Land use change

Aerial photos: Geospatial Information
Authority of Japan (国土地理院)

In Nerima Ward and Nishi Tokyo City, many farmlands remain
and are protected under the Productive Green Land Act (PGL,
生産緑地法, see below). Farmlands, as open green spaces,
preserve local soil and water ecosystems. They also serve
as space for community gatherings and evacuation during
earthquakes, and provide food security to local areas.
However, current urban development plans intend to expand
road and railway networks throughout the area, which will
induce more urban sprawl, threaten existing farmlands, and
cause ecological damages.
This project focuses on
integrating agriculture
with other urban
infrastructures, thus seeks
to reinforce benefits from
urban agriculture.
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Five major requirements by 2050
• Population decrease in the area of up to 9%, or roughly
10,000 people.
• Decreasing farming households and farmland abandonment
• Low-lying areas in watershed impacted by storm surge.
• Future road plan implemented by Tokyo Metropolitan
Government
• Farmland protection through PGL law is extended past 2022
in 10 year segments

Major assumptions and innovations
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

WAT: reduce flooding and protect ecosystem
AGR: connect with other green infrastructure
GRN: hillslope forests and interconnected pathways
ENE: improve farming efficiency with renewables
IND/COM: compact around train stations
RES: incorporating green infrastructure into garden estate
MIX: increase density around stations
INS: corporation with agricultural workers & spaces

Early adopter scenario

Google Earth and
ArcScene (10.4)

Existing situation: 2020
Water
Agriculture
Forest and Park
Transport
Industry and
Commerce

Feasible

Suitable

Capable

Inappropriate

Land condition map (River)
50m Buffer from Farm
Land Condition map (Hillslope)
Existing Road, Urban Planning
Road (Future), Railway
100m buffer from train station

Land condition map (Reclamation)
100m Buffer from Farm
Yashikirin (1947)
N/A

N/A
Other Areas
Other Areas
N/A

Other Areas
Land condition map (River, Hillslope)
Road, River, Apartment Complexes along the river
Other Areas

25m buffer from main road (Tokyo
Metropolitan road)
300m buffer from bus station,
Hillslope (Land condition map)

N/A

River, Other Areas

Other Areas

50m buffer from main road (Tokyo
Metropolitan road, main Nerima
ward road)
50m buffer from existing garden
estate

N/A

Road(Tokyo metropolitan road, main Nerima ward road), River,
Commerce area (25m buffer from Tokyo metropolitan road, 100m
buffer from train station)
River, Other Areas

100m buffer
from existing
garden estate

100m buffer from bus station, Road (Tokyo metropolitan road,
main Nerima ward road), Commerce area (25m buffer from Tokyo
metropolitan road, 100m buffer from train station)

Single Family
Housing

100m buffer from bus station

Residential
Commerce
Mixture

250m buffer from train station

Garden Estate

Google Earth and
ArcScene (10.4)

N/A

( Existing

)

Water

Agriculture

Our indicators for suitability
analysis are shown in the
table below according to land
use system. “Energy” and
“Institutional” are maintained
without changes.

Forest and Park

Energy

Transport

Industry and Commerce

Single Family Housing

Residential
Commerce Mixture

Institutional

Garden Estate

Suitability analysis

Early adopter: 2035

Google Earth and
ArcScene (10.4)
Note: Impact (positive/negative) of each land
use system was determined by the gap between
suitability and actual land location

Late adopter: 2035

Google Earth and
ArcScene (10.4)

Early adopter: 2050

Google Earth and
ArcScene (10.4)

Late adopter: 2050

Drastic Change of City Planning System
• Stability in total population and increase in population density
near station areas.
• Increase development density near train stations while
converting low-density areas into green infrastructure
(agriculture, forest & park, garden estate).
• Build “Garden Estates” base on the geographic conditions of
the Shirako river watershed.
• Connect green infrastructure through green corridors.
Summary
In our ideal scenario, land use changes are made to reduce
residential development within watershed areas and along
hillslopes by 2050. Within 300 meters of a train station is
designated for residential and commerce mix. 50% of current
residential in the watershed area is changed into agriculture,
and 75% of hillslope residential will change to forest. To improve
the living environment of current single family housing, 75%
of current housing near agriculture is converted into garden
estates. 37.5 % of current housing in shallow valleys will be
converted into garden estates. To increase agriculture areas,
75% of current single family housing on the edge of existing
agriculture will be converted into new agriculture.

Late adopter scenario

• Regression in land-use causes half of current small-scale
agriculture being converted into new single family housing.
• Some single family housing will be left as abandoned
structures due to population loss.
• Some densification around train stations and preservation of
agriculture in low-density areas will occur.
• Some rezoning will increase the amount of forests and parks
on hillslope and along the Shirako river.
Summary
In late adopter scenario, our land-use policy recommendations
are implemented on a smaller scale with less consistent
basis and limited effects than early adopter scenario. Current
land-use trends of converting agriculture into urban sprawl
would continue to a smaller degree. By 2050, 50% of current
agriculture under 500m2 to be lost to residential. Density around
train stations will, by 2050, increase to levels we expect in
2035 early adopter scenario. Hillslope and water protection
measures will begin to have an impact by 2050. 37.5% of
residential land on hillslope will convert to forest and park, and
25% of residential adjacent to water will convert to agriculture.
Additionally, 37% of residential land within 45 meters of existing
agriculture will also convert into garden estates or agriculture.
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Non-adopter scenario

No proactive policy interventions
• A 9.5% decrease in population of Nerima City by 2050 will
lead to decreasing farming households and more abandoned
residential.
• Without changes in land use policy or development promotion,
current PGLs and yashikirin will be converted to single family
housing.
• With poor drainage systems and increased concrete, local
rivers will essentially function as sewage canals.
• Current forest and park will remain, but with no expansion.
Summary
In non-adopter scenario, we predict a decrease of 9.5% in city
population, from 128,000 in 2020 to 116,000 in 2050.
We also predict a significant decrease in agriculture. By 2050,
all small-size agriculture (<500m2) will become single family
housing, 50% of middle-sized agriculture (500-3000m2) will be
converted into single family housing , and 50% of large-scale
agriculture (>3000m2) will be abandoned.
Moreover, 75% of existing farmers’ houses (with yashikirin) will
be converted into new single family housing by 2050. Despite
agricultural conversion into new single-family housing, all
currently existing single-family housing will be abandoned.

Source
Actual population:
National census
Projected population:
National Institute of
Population and Social
Security Research
(Non-adopter scenario)

Farmer’s decreasing
in Nerima Ward

Source: Urban Agriculture Section, Nerima City Office

Projected population loss and
fewer farming households
will cause significant land
use changes, regardless of
any planned interventions. A
shortage of professional farm
labor means the easiest and
most profitable option is to
convert PGL. Without planning,
green infrastructure in
suburban Tokyo will disappear,
increasing the number of
abandoned residential.

Google Earth and
ArcScene (10.4)

Google Earth and
ArcScene (10.4)

Demographic change

Non-adopter: 2035

Non-adopter: 2050

Due to a falling birthrate and highly restrictive immigration policy,
the population of Japan, currently 127 million, is estimated
to decline to 99.2 million in 2050 by the National Institute of
Population and Social Security Research. Even in Tokyo,
population will shrink from a peak of 13.9 million in 2025 to 12.3
million in 2050. This change particularly impacts residential
areas, with effects such as a declining local economy and
the emergence of unmanaged vacant properties. Meanwhile,
rather than fostering a second-use housing market, real estate
promotes a new housing construction to stimulate the building
industry, resulting in both more farmland conversion to houses
and more vacant houses.

Agriculture production in
Nerima has been integrated
into the local food system
through channels including
direct sales stands, farmers’
markets, grocery stores, local
restaurants, schools, and
innovations such as selling
from vending machines.
Food is also produced by
hobby farmers in allotment
gardens and experience
farms, where professionals
provide plans and knowledge
to assist. Local food
provisioning contributes to
self-sufficiency, especially for
disaster preparedness and
post-disaster recovery.
Local food system in Nerima
also creates community
opportunities for residents.
Events on farmland connect
people with food.

Innovations & technology have been selected based on the
following criteria:

To avoid this worst case scenario, the Japanese government
currently promotes urban planning using a Compact City model,
aimed at concentrating population in high-traffic areas such as
train stations. Eminent domain-type law in Japan, however, is
very weak and prevents forced relocations. As a possible tool
for achieving Compact City goals, we propose integrating urban
agriculture into urban land planning as described in this poster.

Urban shrinkage

Food system

Productive Green Land (PGL)
生産緑地 is agricultural land
in urban areas with a special
designation to protect from
development. The land
is privately owned with a
substantial tax reduction for
agricultural use. The law
was created in the 1970s to
protect agriculture in urban
areas and preserve culturally
significant ways of life.
To ensure proper agricultural
use, from 1992 all PGLs had
to maintain the designation for
30 years, and any land sold
early had to pay all previous
taxes. In 2022, farmers
have the choice to renew or
convert their land. This time,
PGLs can be kept in 10 year
segments, and farmers can
rent their land to others for
agricultural use.

Land condition (2014)

Location of farmer’s stand

Source: Nerima City Office & Nishi Tokyo City Office

Farmland protection
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Future innovations
Soil (2016)

Elevation (2016)

Low 35m

Efficiency of agricultural production
2 Connectivity between agriculture and other green
infrastructure
3 Inclusivity between commercial farmers and neighborhood
residents
Green
Hydroponic
Insect
Farms
Management Rooftops
Cloud
Technology
1

We have considered several
elements to integrate daily
activities, productive agriculture,
and watershed protection in a
contiguous green landscape.
As population shrinks, land-use
policy can help convert river
areas into green infrastructure,
and matched with an appropriate
type of productive or recreational
use, such as these templates.

High 60m

On the plateau, valleys have
been formed by small rivers
such as the Shirako and
Shakujii, located northern and
southern part of the study
area.

Geographical features

Agricultural, Forest & Park,
Garden Estate in 2020
(Early adopter scenario)

Agricultural, Forest & Park,
Garden Estate in 2050
(Early adopter scenario)

Modern
Garden Estate

Traditional
Garden Estate

Key impact comparison

Project credits
Note

•
Land use data (shape file) provided by Land Use Planning Section of Tokyo
Metropolitan Government
•
All other spatial data available on the web site of National Land Information
Division, Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, Transport and Tourism of Japan
•
All spatial analysis made with ArcMap 10.4
•
All photos taken by working group member (shown below)
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Lecturer Dr. Toru TERADA
Project Lecturer Dr. Akiko IIDA
Working group member

This area lies in the watershed
of the Shirako and Shakuji
Rivers, on the central north
side of Musashino plateau.

Land use pattern of the
scenarios

Garden Estates are
traditional farmers’ houses
with gardens or private forests
called yashikirin (屋敷林).
Garden Neighborhood
Residential System (田園住
居地域) promotes agriculture
within a low-density residential
environment.
Agricultural Scenery
Promotion Zone (農の風景
育成地区) provides support
to farmers to preserve
agricultural landscapes.
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All models are from the final presentation of UTokyo Landscape
Design Studio in the summer
semester 2018
(Shirako River Group: Erwin,
Jack, Jie, Ritao)
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